Coaching Service Agreement
I agree to be your coach/advisor and to partner with you to identify
and achieve your personal and professional goals.
While I cannot guarantee your specific results, I will bring my years
of experience, focused attention and compassionate non-judgment
to helping you to find relief in your current situation and to give you
positive, practical tools for renewal.

Life
Scripts

Our time together is your time and I will be completely focused on you while I work on your case.
I will use my considerable skill and intuitive powers to draw themes and patterns out of what you tell me. By
bringing these to your conscious awareness, we can find the tools you need to be who you want to be and to
accomplish more than you thought you could.
I take your trust and your privacy very, very seriously. I will protect your personal information and your internal
workings in every way I possibly can. I will conduct all my interactions with you at the highest level of ethical
and professional standards.

Bonny King-Taylor, MS

Date

As your client, I am motivated and committed to action on my personal and professional goals. I realize that
anything less than my intentional, full participation will not lead to my success.
I accept responsibility for my own personal growth and for any actions I take as a result of working with Bonny
King-Taylor.
I agree to keep all scheduling and financial agreements, including your 48-hour cancellation and payment
policies.
I understand that I am free to terminate service at any time during a monthly billing cycle but that unused
service fees will not be refunded unless by mutual agreement.
I have read and understood your privacy policy and all required documents found at www.bonnykingtaylor.com under the ‘clients’ tab.

Print Name

Signature

Let’s Make Good Choices Together!

bonny king-taylor
life coach  counselor  consultant
bonny@bonnyking-taylor.com  866.821.9386 www.bonnyking-taylor.com

Date

